Your Industry

Our Team

On a global scale, the perishables industry has demanding

We have a global network and specifically dedicated specialists

consumers who require a full range of products available year

focusing on the perishables sector to provide you with true

round. Therefore, a large responsibility is on the shoulders of

“field-to-shelf” service. Our team members are committed to

the logistic provider to ensure that products are managed within

applying their skills and market know-how to make sure that

the cool chain for the entire journey, ensuring product integrity,

your shipments arrive at the right place, at the right time and in

extending shelf life and minimizing wastage.

the optimum condition, every time.

Panalpina’s perishables industry focus provides a first-class

We look at new ways of providing tailor-made services and cus-

logistics service with dedicated and passionate employees, a

tomized logistics solutions to help your business flourish and to

global network, and a responsive, agile and customer-centric

keep your produce fresh.

approach.
We offer a fresh approach with flexible transportation and logistics solutions with many modes of transport to choose from,
depending on urgency and consignment size. These include
temperature-controlled air freight, ocean reefer freight, temperature-controlled road and courier services or a combination of
the above. We offer value-added services such as cool chain
management, consignment documentation and forwarding procedures that meet the industry’s temperature and food safety
requirements throughout the entire supply chain.

At Panalpina, we believe that it’s not enough to simply have a
standard temperature regime anymore, as every product has its
own specific transport requirements; we work hard to understand your product in terms of transportation and determine
how we can manage that product throughout the entire cool
chain to ensure product integrity and minimize wastage.
Panalpina’s experts are ready to put their experience and
passion to work to provide you with fresh solutions that meet
your needs.

Our Services
Our experts work with you to provide a tailor-made solution.
Besides our core air and ocean freight services, we offer
fresh-specific services like
– Special safety and security measures including
FDA-registered office and warehouse facilities
– A quality and HSE management system based on ISO
certification, including subcontractor management

Your Benefits

– Best-in-class IT solutions

We work closely with you to design an optimal supply chain

– Special containers for air and ocean freight to maintain

that adds value to your company, delivers cost savings,

specific temperature ranges

optimizes processes and ultimately minimizes wastage.

– Temperature data recording during transport and analysis

Key benefits we provide:

– Cold chain event management

– High security and safety measures throughout the entire

– Direct distribution, door-to-door

supply chain

– Product-specific packaging solutions

– Speed to market (e.g. product launch or stock-out)

– Fiscal representation

– Full end-to-end supply chain visibility

– Multi-modal solutions

– Global regulatory & security compliance

– Sea-air solutions

– Validation and qualification of transport solutions or trade lanes

– Groupage reefer solutions

– Robust cold chain management and operational capabilities

– Deconsolidation hubs
– Management of virtual stock solutions
– Freight management

(temperature-sensitive handling)
– Value-added services such as re-labeling and secondary
re-packaging

– Flexible air freight capacity

– QEP (Qualified Envirotainer Provider) certified

– Qualified customs clearance teams

– Product-specific global network
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